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firmnst of the $ is affixed because the word is reckoned defect, or blemish: part. n. tJ. [if not a mis-

thing up which one lays hold), occurring in a among substs., like * f and ali.b. ($, Msb.)
saying of the Prophet, is expl. as being [religious] [It is mentioned in the ]g in art. LS&. See also
belief, or faith. (Mgb.) - And ,;l.J is a name
[or kind of basket,
c, above.] - Also A AJ
of Thelion. (S, Mgh, L)
made of palmrleaves, in which dates 4c. are carij A trenour,or shiring:(Mz, 40th p :) ried]. (]. and TA in art. Lj'.
[In the CI,
first
the
of
the
occasion
on
or the access of afever,
0j l is erroneously put for il.])
tremour, or shivering, thereof. (S, .) - [And
[SjI, expl. by Freytag as signifying "oleris
accord. to Freytag, it occurs in the Deew/n of
the Hudhalees as meaning The coming of a hero, species " &c., is a manifest mistake for ;l%,n. un.
and the tremour thence arisin in others. - And of ;l, q. v.]
A feeling of yearning, or longing :] see 1, last
sentence but one. - And The low voice (syn.
a1;act. part. n. of #l5 in the first [and in others
.. ) of the lion. (1.) - And The interval also] of the senses assigned to it above. (Mob.)
.from the sun's becoming yeUlow to the night, when En-NAbighah says,
cold ind prin up, (M,* ], TA,) i. e., the
north, or northerly, wind. (TA.)
C
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j)
an epithet applied to a palm-tree such as
i));iil
JI LRO
is termed Z. [q. v.]: one says c Mi.L, ($, meaning I came to thee, or have come to thee, as
MCb,) the latter word without ;; like as one a guest [or seeking thy beneficence, with my clothes
($ old and worn out, in fear, various thoughts being
`,,a
i Pj!. (Msb.) -And
says
thought of me]. (S; one of my copies of which
* (O) A cold wind. ($, ~: mentioned has > instead of '~.)
O)and
in the 1] in this art. and also in art. LpO.) And
O,1;^1 (so in copies of the K and accord. to
L; ' o [Verily this
one says also, qaI- .
TA, in the CV 13j,) A certain plant:
the
our evening is cold]. (EI.Kilabee, S.) And
TA:) or one of which the leaves fall not in
(I,
se 15 A cold night. (TA.)
the winter. (Cg.)
[,as a subst.] A palm-tree which its owner
LLe An epithet applied to a ' as meaning
to
assigns another, (S, Mgh, Msb, ]g,") who is in
Haring what is termed jw [q. v.] (1, TA) or
need, ([, Mgh,) for him to eat its fruit (S, Mglh,
what are termed jU,j. (TA.)
Myb, *) during a year: (S, Mgh, ] :) and of
which what was ulpon it has been eaten: (Q :) so
pan. part. n. of !O, q. v. (S, Msb.)
3,
some say: or that dos not retain its fruit, this
n. of fjS, q. v. (ISd, TA.)
part.
And
becoming scatteredfrom it: (TA:) and one that
has been excluded from the bargaining on the
occasion of the selling of lalm-trees: ( :) so
(S, Mgh,
some say: (TA:) the pl. is t.ll:
, (S,
i
(S, MA, Mgh, Msb,
1.
Myb:) it is said that on the occasion of the
inf. n.
Msb,)
(S,
,
the
aor.
of
selling
Msb,)
MA, Mgh,
prohibition of ail t, whichl is the
fruit upon the heads of palm-trees for dried dates, L$ (Mgh, Msb, R, and so in some copies of
license was conceded in respect of the Ql , be- the S, accord. to other copies of which it is tS.q,
cause a needy man, attaining to the season of
and also with kesr to the , as stated in the TA,
fresh 'ripe dates, and having no money with
which to buy them for his household, nor any [LSdl commencing the art. in the C; is a mispalm-trees to feed them therefrom, but having take for j lj,]) and Z.s, (Msb, I(,) He (a
some dried dates remaining of his food, would man, Msb, TA) was, or became, naked, nude,
come to the owner of palm-trees, and say to him, bare, or without clothing; ([, TA;) or bare of
"8ell to me the fruit of a palm-tree," or " of two hij clothes: (MA:) and *t.s.3 signifies the
palm-trees," and would give him those remaining same: (MA, ] :) [or rather] the latter is quasidried dates for that fruit: therefore license was pass. of la [and therefore is more correctly renconceded in respect of that fruit when less than dered he was made naked, &c.; or made bare of
five j.,1 [pl. of pauc. of .%3, q. v.]: (Nh, TA: his clothes, or denuded thereof, or divested; or he
[and the like is said, but much less fully, in the made himself naked, &e.; or denuded himself of
Mgh; and somewhat thereof in the S:]) the his clothes]. (g.) [And sometimes it means He
word is of the measure 11A in the sense of the was, or became, bare of clothing, or of his clothes,
because the person to whom it is except one, or more, of his inner garments: and
mesure Si,
amigned repairs to it (Q, Nh,* Mgh, Myb, TA) in like manner, t ;P, Ae was made, or he made
to gather its fruit: (Mgb :) or the tree is so himself, bare of clothing, or of his clothes, except
called because it is freed from prohibition, (Nh, one, or more, of his inner garments.] - And
I * . e)lp
Mgh, TA,) from c.e, aor. y , (Nh, TA,) in [hence] one says also, AlJ l
or lean].
of.lesh,
bare
or
became,
was,
body
[The
in
which case the word is of the measure
above,
as
aor.
i,
e
,
,dl
And
(TA.)
the sense of the measure 31o1 ; or becauso it is
u thotg,qh it were divested of its fruit: (Mgh:) t He, or it, was, or became, free from fault,

La
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transcription for JG]. (Mqb.)

~S

And ,

j.'1 t He was, or became, free from the affair:
t >He is not, or does
1t
not become, free from this affair: and hence, j
one rill be exempt
t
.?1 O" Y [No
.uj.
I came to him;
_ *J
from death]. (TA.)~
3
syn. A;' .";like H j, [q. v.]. (I.)

and jl

[Hence,] one says also,

2: see 4. .

e,!

i.

t1It He fred him from the affair. (TA.)
t I/ftl;ej it; or let it alone; i.e.,
_.And
anything. (TA.)
3. sW' .J lVe ride the horses not saddled.
(g, TA.) [See also 12.]
,
'
4. ly! (S, MA, Msb, 1) 1;
or ,t:JI X>, (MA,) or +; l and 4;

(Msb,)
1 ce

(1] ;) and *1, (S, MA, M,b, V,) inf. n. t.-3;
(S, 1;) lie denuded him, made him bare, or
divested him, (S,' MA, Mqb,* lI,) of his clothia,
(Msb,) or of thle clothes, (MA,) or of the garmcnt.
(.K.) - And oal signifies also He pluched out
ithe hair of his (a horse's) tail; like j;il: mentioned by ICtt and others. (TA in art. e&.) See also three other significations (two of which
$I
seem to belong to this art.) in art. 3,. -~
as intrans. He (a man, TA)journeyed in [a bare
and wide tract, or] wlhat is termed ,lp [q. v.]:
and he remained, stayed, dnelt, or abode, therein.
(Q, TA.) And He remained, stayed, dwelt, or
abode, in the lateral, or a4jacent, part or tract
signifies also
,.
(Ia. Jlt). (TA.) And
[app. as meaning I was, or became, disi~!:-tant, remote, far off, or aloof; or I went, or
removed, or retired, or withdrero myself, to a
distance, or far away; thoughl I do not knowv
1 used otherwise than as trans.]; as also
;'
mentioned by Sgh.
, and *t .f.a:
*
(TA.)
5: sec the first paragraph, in two places.
8: see 4, last sentence.
10: see 4, last sentence:
art. j.

12. ,jAI

5,,,

($, ,)

and see 10 in

or .tIo,

(Mgh,

Mqb,) He rode tiu horse, or the beast, without a
saddle, (S, Mgh, Msb, IC, e and Ham p. 42,) and
having nothing beneath him: (.am:) the verb
(S, TA,) a measure
being of the measure i4!,
of which there is no other trans. v. except jif!.
the usage of the verb in the
(TA.) -Hence
saying of Taibbata-Sharr&,
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t He pases the day in a waterss desert, and
enters upon the evening in another than it, alone,
and he ventures upon [tle surfaces of] the places
of perdition without anything to protect him from
them. (lIam ubi supr.) [See also an ex. of the

